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Details of Visit:

Author: ARIES
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 11 Sep 2011 2.45pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

A very tidy flat in the Hub area of Milton Keynes. Totally safe.

The Lady:

About 5'9", with lovely dark red hair. She is clear to see on the gallery page of the website. Mid 20's.

The Story:

I had previously tried to see Helen a few weeks before but there was a 3 hour wait so I saw
Charlotte again (recommended as well) and decided to come back. I was sceptical about 60+
reports as a previous girl I had seen elsewhere with a lot of reports turned out to have fake ones but
with Helen I could see she justified all her reports.

Very friendly, she freshened up after her previous client and came into the room and started kissing
me deeply. We started off with reverse oral until she had an orgasm. Then she returned the favour.
Helen allows CIM and deep throats as well making for one of the best BJ's I've had. A bit of kissing
and cuddling then onto 69 before missionary for the final climax.

Helen took the lead several times and was very friendly. After the knock on the door and time up,
she showed me to the front door and kissed me some more before I left.

The only service she doesn't offer is A levels but Charlotte offers that for no extra charge so if you
have the stamina, you could book Helen and Charlotte and get everything!! Helen said she is happy
to work with Charlotte and also recommended Lexy and Zoe to me.

The fact that deluxe lounge do the ?50 special offer at certain times makes this a bargain.

Treat her nicely and it won't be just your mind she blows!

A great time. Thanks Helen.
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